Allston Supply Company
Springfield, MA 01104
Preventive Maintenance Program
Allston Supply Company can provide a Preventive Maintenance Program for your battery
powered equipment. On a quarterly service cycle our Preventive Maintenance
Technician will visit your facility and thoroughly inspect, adjust and lubricate your
battery machine or machines. In addition, if you desire, our technician can inspect and
service other, non-battery maintenance equipment while his is there.
A Preventive Maintenance service call consists of the following:
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All adjustments
All grease and oil
Squeegees checked and balanced
Brushes checked and adjusted
Forward and reverse adjusted
Batteries tested and watered
All wheels greased
Vac hoses checked
Vacuum motors tested
Lid gaskets and seals tested for air tightness or replaced
Tanks checked for leaks
Filters cleaned or replaced
Charging systems checked
Machine run for performance
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The charge for your Preventive Maintenance call is $60.00/hour portal to portal plus
actual P.M. time. If your machine is under the Manufacturer’s warranty, we will replace
warranted parts at no charge pending approval from manufacturer.
If your machine is not functional at the time you are considering the Preventive
Maintenance Agreement, we will pick the machine up, and provide you with an estimate
of the cost to make the machine operational, so that you can decide if a Preventive
Maintenance Program is desirable for the particular piece of equipment.
The Allston Supply Preventive Maintenance Program offers a convenient and cost
effective way to assure that our machines do what they’re supposed to do: Keep your
facility clean!

SIGN UP NOW!
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ALLSTON SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
Allston Supply Company will provide a Preventive Maintenance Program for
equipment listed herein:
1. Allston Supply Company, Inc. will call at customer location on a
day basis to perform a complete inspection, adjustment and lubrication of:

NAME OF EQUIPMENT

QUANTITY
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2. This agreement is cancellable by either party with 24 hour notice.
3. The Allston Service Coordinator will call you the day before a Preventive
Maintenance call is made to confirm the call.
4.

Company Name:
Customer Code:
Equipment Location:
City, State, Zip:
Contact Name to Confirm P/M Call:
Phone Number:
Fax Number:
Authorized Signature:
Title:
Date:

Is a Purchase Order needed for each Preventive Maintenance call?
( ) Yes

( ) No

P.O.#:
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